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What to Expect In Your Bags
3/1/2021
Full Shares: Carrots, Spinach, Thyme,

Eggs, & Pickle Bread
Half Shares: Carrots, Spinach, Thyme

(Continues on page 2…)

Recipes to Try
•

Healing Herbal Chicken Soup

•

Spinach Garlic Parmesan Orzo with
Crispy Bacon

•

Herbed Vegetable Soup

(Continues on page 2…)

Other News on the Farm
I’ve been spending the last few weeks toying
with some new product ideas. We put two new
spice mixes on the market this week:
•

•

Ancho Mama’s Taco & Fajita Seasoning
which features our own Anchos from
last summer
Italian Supreme Italian Seasoning
which features our own Rosemary and
Basil

(Continues on Page 2…)

(Continues on page 2…)

February 2021 has definitely been a
doozy! It’s definitely a Bee Gees
moment. I thought we were going
to lose all our crops there for a few
days. I mean we went from -12 to
69 degrees within a week. Believe
it or not, those temperature
changes are worse than the cold
weather on plants. And we did lose
a few things like the salad mix and
the radicchio, but other crops like
the chard, spinach, and celery are
coming back strong. So…we’re
finally back in business! And based
on the comments of those who
provided feedback last week, I’m
still going to send out newsletters
every Sunday. I’m so glad you all
like hearing about our little farm.

What to Expect In Your Bags

Recipes to Try

Other News on the Farm

Next week (3/8), the full share bags
will include arugula, burdock root, mini
cabbage, a microgreen mix, and the
Italian Supreme spice mix. Half shares
will include the arugula, burdock, and
microgreens.

Healing Herbal
Chicken Soup:
We’ve been
keeping warm here
on the farm by
eating lots of soups.
This particular soup
asks for astragalus
root, but I couldn’t
find any near us, so we substituted
burdock root (which you’ll find in your
bags next week). Burdock has a lot of
benefits, but I think the worthiest to note
is that it removes toxins from the blood
and promotes circulation in the surface of
the skin. This recipe also asks you to use
an Instant Pot, but we just used a large
stock pot instead. Ashton, my middle son,
said that the broth in this reminded him
of hot and sour soup (just a note in case
you like hot and sour soup).

Guess what showed up on our
doorstep this week? Seven of our
fruit trees! Josh had the dirt
dropped off this week, so we can
start building the raised beds for
these trees. As with almost all fruit,
it’s very important to have the
proper drainage or the roots will get
too wet, rot, and eventually die.
Rebecca McMahon, the Food Crops
Agent at the Sedgwick County
Extension Office, has a great
beginner’s presentation on fruit if
you’re interested.

Remember, if you want any additional
items, please make sure you visit the
market place by Monday at noon.
Last Sunday when Josh was uncovering
things, he took a few pictures I thought
I would share. Here’s the farmer’s
insight into what we saw when we
uncovered the crops.
Crops that we lost:

Spinach Garlic
Parmesan Orzo with
Cripy Bacon:

Crops that survived:

This wonderful little
recipe saved the day.
Not only was it easy,
it was easily one of
the most delicious dishes we had
during our hiatus. If you try no other
recipe this week, you must try this
one. Sometimes I need a reminder
that simpler is always better.
Herbed Vegetable
Soup:

Since I typically
make soups with
broth, I was really
surprised that all
this recipe called
for was water. I was
a little afraid that it would turn out
bland, but the ginger and the garlic in
the water certainly did the trick. The
boys preferred a little parmesan on
top, but otherwise, another successful
meal.

In fact, the Extension Center had a
whole series based on small scale
agriculture which you can still watch
the videos on.
In other news, it
was finally warm
enough this week
to start putting
the compost on
the outside rows.
We have one row
done, now we have about 35 more
to go!
The chickens are
all doing fine and
well, and even
through the cold,
managed to
provide us with
eggs. In fact, the
eggs might be the
only thing making us money right
now. A’men for the chickens!

